descriptions of the rigidity and distractability resulting from brain damage but perhaps too little distinction is made between perceptual disorders and the emotional repercussions that they may have. The teacher of such children has a most difficult task but one which is probably made a little easier by an analytical rather than a censorious approach. While emphasizing the need for both patient guidance and discipline in the lives of these children, the author quite rightly points out that the application of a hospital's rules and timetable may cause additional damage to the personality of the child. This is an unassuming book but one which will be useful to most doctors and teachers dealing with the brain-damaged child.
JOHN FOLEY
The Scientific Basis of Medicine Annual Reviews 1967 compiled by the British Postgraduate Medical Federation pp 332 illustrated 40s London: University ofLondon The Athlone Press 1967 The reviews of lectures in this series given between October 1965 and March 1966 provide valuable summaries of many aspects of recent medical research. The standard is very high and many aspects of medicine are covered. Sir George Godber in the opening lecture describes the effects of the advance of science on medical care. Other subjects include immunology, oxygen transfer, and infection with Mycoplasma and with Haemophilus influenza. Metabolic diseases which are discussed include cystinuria and osteoporosis. There are also sections on radiation medicine and embryology. The standard of production and of the illustrations is high and most articles are followed by a detailed bibliography. However, with lectures of this sort which describe changes in advancing fields, I wonder whether the public would not be better served by the more rapid publication of a less impressive and cheaper book. Whereas the peculiarities of old age have always been known, it is remarkable that psychogeriatrics as a subject for detailed study has only really come into its own during the last two decades. Until the beginning of World II old people admitted to hospital with a variety of abnormal mental states were more often than not dismissed as cases of senile demnentia. It was then shown that many of these patients were in actual fact not demented but depressed and that their condition was often amenable to treatment. By the same token, although it has long been known that schizophrenic and paranoid states could occur for the first time in people of advanced years, this was not thought until recently to merit much interest or investigation.
Dr Post has identified three clinical syndromes among his paranoid elderly patients, a schizophrenic syndrome which accounts for about one-third of his sample, a schizophreniform syndrome (these terms are used in a narrowly defined sense) affecting rather more than another third, while the remainder of the sample experienced hallucinations (usually auditory) without other schizophrenic symptoms and were classified as suffering from paranoid hallucinosis. These diagnostic divisions raise issues too complex to allow comment within a limited space but are in any event discussed in the The specialist in mental retardation has to deal with an extraordinarily wide range of pathological phenomena, many of which are not commonly dealt with in detail in the ordinary medical textbooks. Although 'The Pathology of Mental Retardation' contains much material which has already been presented in a textbook on mental deficiency by Hilliard & Kirman and in other places, it may be convenient to have these and other expositions collected together in one volume.
In the introductory chapter on genetical causes, most of the established teaching is adequately set out but it is surprising to find no reference to any French work on the chromosomes and astonishing to read a plea for neo-Lamarckism. In succeeding chapters there are well-documented discussions on disorders of gestation, birth injury, postnatal injury and infection.
The main part of the book deals with biochemical peculiarities and morphological changes in the central nervous system which are associated with various diseases which cause mental deficiency. Mongolism, hydrocephalus, epiloia, for example, as well as 47 different metabolic diseases, are discussed from this point of view. An interesting fact is mentioned: although the brains of idiots usually show gross pathological changes, both macroscopically and microscopically, some have no detectable structural lesions.
Commendable appendices contain descriptions of laboratory screening methods used in the search
